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Microsoft Excel    5.0
The Most Popular Spreadsheet for 
Windows

Microsoft Excel version 5.0 sets a new standard for spreadsheets. 
Built-in intelligence and innovative features let you focus on your 
analysis, not your data.    And rich custom development tools help 
you build the solutions you want.    It all adds up to an intelligent 
spreadsheet that works the way it should -- the way you want.

An Intuitive Interface Makes Your 
Work Easier

Enter and edit information by typing it directly into cells with Rich 
Cell Editing.    Move individual or groups of cells easily with drag-
and -drop data movement.    Quickly understand shared 
worksheets with Auditing tools.    With one click, Microsoft Excel 
visually traces formulas.    Identify buttons and toolbars quickly 
with pop-up ToolTips.

IntelliSense Lets You Do More with 
Less Effort

Take advantage of a built-in, personal coach -- TipWizard.    
TipWizard watches you as you work and gives you tips on how to 
work faster and smarter.    Save time and effort typing in commonly
entered data with AutoFill.    Make every worksheet look 
professional instantly with AutoFormat.    Use AutoOutline to create
reports at any level of detail with a few mouse clicks.

Chart the Way You Want To

Create meaningful charts of your data with ChartWizard -- it walks 
you through the chart creation process and lets you choose your 
own options.    Update charts instantly with the Drag-and-Plot 
feature by simply dragging new data to your chart.    Change chart 
size and formatting directly with Hands-On Charting

Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    80286 or higher; 80386 recommended
RAM:    4 MB
Hard disk space:    9 MB; 20 MB full installation (17 MB typical)
Graphics card/monitor:    EGA or higher
Mouse:    Required
Operating system:    DOS 3.1 and Windows 3.1, Windows for 
Workgroups 3.1, Windows NT 3.1 or Windows for Pen Computing
Other:    n/a


